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Welcome Back!! 
Good morning beautiful subscribers! The past two weeks have been wonderful, 
crazy, awful and liberating and I can't wait to fill you in! This sixth issue is 
especially special because I am introducing a new segment with a guest 
contributing journalist who writes under the alias of "Jerry" to protect his 
livelihood. In this issue he will be bringing you hard hitting news about my 
hometown and favorite place, Atlantic Beach, FL, a subject very important to 
me and my livelihood. I hope you enjoy, I am so fortunate to have such amazing 
loyal readers. 

A Night on Rands Farm
Rands' Farm, TN- Local musician R& invited us to his family farm to 
experience his hidden cooking talent and to also be on a farm. The real magic  of 
the night was when we retired to the stables and met not only THE 
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Trella News 
TRELLA IS RELEASING HER 
ALBUM "VAPOR" ON MARCH 
17TH (ALSO ST.PATRICKS DAY) 
BUT HER RELEASE PARTY IS 
ON THE 16TH AND I URGE 
YOU TO GO. 

Main Street Gallery, 8pm 

Book Corner 
I am restarting my favorite 
book, A Moveable Feast by 
Hemingway in preparation for 
my trip to Paris. Any other 
book suggestions for the trip 
are welcome. Please contact 
my intern with your ideas.  

Quote of the 
Moment: 
"But then, every beautiful 
moment in my life has been 
insignificant to the world" 

-The Secret Lives of People in 
Love
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ORIGINAL black beauty (I can only assume this because Rand would not 
confirm, but I could feel the horse spirit radiating towards me and I knew in my 
heart that he was authentic), but also White Speckled Majesty. WSM was the 
more social of the two and I got to actually place my hand on his nose and peer 
into his kind eyes. The OG Black Beauty remained hidden in the shadows for 
most of the evening, but just being in his presence was enough. It was a truly 
inspired night, one that I will not soon forget.

1500 DOLLARS WORTH OF CHIPOTLE AT MY HOUSE
Eastwood, TN- My roommate Kait invited her cousin into our home this week 
and he happened to be the lead singer of a band called Small Pools and also 
happened to have the authority to receive FREE chipotle whenever he wants. 
He decided to benefit the eastwood girls with this superpower, and threw us a 
chipotle party. Surprisingly enough I was so overwhelmed by the amount of 
people at our house that I forgot to eat any chipotle. 

AREA MAN 
PROTESTS 
NEW 
RESTAURANT 
OPENING
"Jerry"

Contributing Writer

Atlantic Beach, FL - 
An area man 

marched on the soon-to-open Al's Craft Pizza Co. in protest of its existence, 
neighbors say. The original Al's Pizza shuttered its doors earlier this week, 
inconveniently before Thirsty Thursday, leaving the area man stranded, confused 
and angry. Al's Craft Pizza Co. is rumored to open later this month, specializing 
in underwhelmingly burned Lunchables pizzas and salads made of one piece of 
kale and tree bark croutons. Negative reviews on facebook are already pouring 
in from one disgruntled local. We're far from a resolution in this one, folks. 
Protests of this magnitude are expected for at least the next year. Stay tuned for 
more investigative journalism from the BB News iReport Team.
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WELCOME TO THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD 

Finally, after weeks of desperate 
attempts, we finally hung out with 
our new neighbor, Cameron. We 
loved him immediately. We loved 
him before we even saw him walk 
past our window for the first time. 
Honestly we mostly just loved 
him because he replaced that 
b*%ch Nan that lived above us 
before. But also he's a great guy.  

Hey Cameron! Thanks for your 
subscription!!  

OTHER SIGNIFICANT EVENTS: 

A Trella concert,  A few hours of snow, 
Rosepepper with bakery friends...all 
contributed to an incredible few 
weeks!!!


